Research to practice: a national consensus conference.
To gain consensus on aspects of the process of gaining consent for organ donation that should be mainstream daily practice. A 3-day consensus conference of transplant professionals that provided a forum for research and innovative ideas about gaining consent for organ donation. Four work groups were assembled to address issues of gaining consent from organ and tissue donors: (1) demystifying first-person consent (donor authorization): is it a matter of law?, (2) recovery coordinators: getting from green to great, (3) maximizing the process: old views and new, and (4) donor family support: mother or smother? Participants reached a consensus about major consent-related practices, identified areas of practice variance, and defined topics in need of further research. The conference participants agreed that (1) the primary role of the organ procurement organization is to recover organs for transplantation from deceased donors and to facilitate distribution of those organs to the appropriate recipients; (2) early referral of potential donors from the hospital to the organ procurement organization is desirable; (3) a score less than 5 on the Glasgow Coma Scale should initiate end-of-life discussions with family members; a procurement coordinator from the organ procurement organization who is physically housed within the hospital is the most successful model for accommodating early referral of potential donors and optimizing family support practices; and (3) a decedent's right to donate should take precedence in the donation process and such designation by the donor before death is irrevocable and does not require the consent or concurrence of any person after the donor's death.